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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF KITE FLYERS OF TASMANIA

Heritage Forest Kite
Festival ..... Windy
but lots of fun! See

Page 4 for report

CLUB FLY DAYS
HOBART Ist Sunday of the
month Roger Willows 62278640
DEVONPORT 2nd Saturday of
the month. Dot Priestley
64244803
ST.HELENS· 3rd Sunday of the I
month. GeoffIlliff 63768303
LAUNCESTON Last Sunday of
the month. Kevin Collings
63445850
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An unpleasant. moment on the field at Heritage Forest
Festival of Kites when a NOlthem member was told their
assistance was not needed. Help of any kind is hard
enough to come by without mistaken identity being
involved.
With members of our Club being geographically widely
spaced and perhaps not easily able to recognise each
other, this is a good time to remind us of the need to wear
Club identification i.e. t shut, windcheater, badge or
membership card at larger get to-gethers. /"')

Ifyou need a new membership card please let me know.
Have you acquired an email address? Can we add it to your records? Let me know on that as well.

Ph/fax 6244 2903
Mobile 0417 308 464
Postal PO Box 1177 ROSNY PARK 7018
email parish@southcom.com.au

Grateful thanks to all those members who helped with the Teddy Bear Drop at Heritage Forest Festival of
Kites - Barb Collings in particular, $55 was raised to add to Club funds. Great idea Tracey.

Genevieve Duhig
Secretary! Treasurer

KITES out of CUPBOARDS '99

Next years event in Hobart on 16/17 January '99 will feature Anne-Marie Parry of Adelaide as our
festival guest flyer. I think I heard whispers about a new FairyKite. Flying in too, with the compli
ments of Ansett Australia, will be Phillip McConnachie also of the Kite Factory. (I guess they will
have to' close the shop for the weekend!! !)Will he bring the Octopus, the Philform, The Mermaid
maybe the Ceduna Oyster?

Graeme Poole is also joining us as the winner of the Adelaide Kite Flyers Assoc. Best Kite of the
Year competition which gives him a return trip to our festival. You probably remember him as the
Dragonfly man at the Roaring 40's.

More information and registration forms will be out mid December but at this stage book the date in
your diary and join us for

KITES out ofCUPBOllRDS
QUEEN'S DOMAIN near the CENOTAPH, HOBART

16 & 17 January 1999

Genevieve Duhig
Co-ordinator
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THE PRESIDENT'S SAY SO...........

The spirit was there! The
equipment was perfected - the

" numbers were present but
what about the weather!

For the second year in a row the Fathers
Day fly and the N.A.P.C.A.M. festival suf
fered to be held in gale conditions. Lots of
eager kite flyers but not much interest from
N.A.P.C.A.M. members. The committee
will review this event further.

Then the' Heritage Forest Festival of
Kites -the weather the same -slightly im
possible but thanks to the concept by
Tracey Brassington, and the ingenuity of
Allan and Kevin, KFT carried the day, the
only sizable kite flying all day was the
"Bear Dropper" - and what a success the
system proved.

Thanks to Tracey and Robert who
manned the system most of the day - for
Kevin and Barbara who backed them up
and booked rides and the important mem
bers who retrieved the bears, chased away
little boys, and explained to irate public
mother that the bears were not a 50 cent
prize from the sky. (This is a true story!)

On another tack - just imagine all the Ull

flown, new kites that have been hidden be- .
cause of the weather. I can't wait to see the
new items from Roger, Allan, David's re
build and Dako's new puller. Kites Out of
Cupboards should be a fine exposition of
new designs, sizes, and styles-I can't
wait!

Genevieve, I know, has started on the long
and lonely paper trail doing the preliminary
planning for KO.C. We will require all
members to assist Enigma Kites and K.F.
T. in the physical setting up and running of
this event. Specific tasks will be allocated
closer to the event. In the mean time pass
the word around about the KO.C. bear
dfops (KF.T. needs the money!) and get
your Rokkaku up and running for the
Grand-Challenge - for the surprise trophy.

It's luck)' the burglars who kicked in
Dory's door and removed various noise
making items didn't recognize any value in
the collection of sundry tubes, bolts, and
wheels ofhis buggy!

Don Sutherland
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1998 Heritage Forest Festival of Kites
October 25th Launceston

Strong gusty winds did little to diminish the fun of the 1998 Heritage Forest Festival of Kites. Al
though the strong winds prevented many of the display kites being lofted, and forced the cancella
tion of the.Rokkaku events.
Club members assisted Rob, Tracey, Allan· and Kevin to run a velY successful Teddy Bear Para
chute Drop for the children, who had brought along their teddies for the festival Barbara deserves
a special thank you for her long stint at filling out celtificates of bravely for the 70 brave bears. The
bear drop created lots of interest and it would ilOt be surplising to see a few more members show
up to future events with their own fearless bears.
A good size crowd attended, and the estimate in the Examiner fi·om the Playgoups Association was
around the 3000 mark dming the day. Enteltainment for the public also included puppet shows,
·roller bladers, jugglers, and the Pal dog obedience show.
While the siNgle line kites stayed in the bags, the dual and quad line kites made the most of the
strong winds. Plenty ofhigh speed maneuvers taking place kept the sky filled with colom. The pub
lic flew their own kites and there was many little sleds and diamonds in the air all day. David
Chandler displayed a welcome message in flags from his green and gold flowfonn kite, which at
tracted appreciative comments fi·om everyone..
The Scouts, and Guides' were unable to have their Rokkaku challenge, but quickly improvised
competitions with diamond kites. The lolly drops as usual, were popular and well attended! Kids
charged over the flying field at regular intervals in pursuit of those little parachutes canying the 101
lies. Win T.v. covered the event and showed highlights on the 6pm news.
A velY el~oyable day·and a fun event. Thank you. everyone who attended and assisted to make this

a successful event.
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Fun at the l'998
Heritage. Forest
Festival of Kites
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Genevieve and Allan have
only recently returned from
o.S. where they took the
opportunity to participate in .

'two of the world's most
popular kite festivals.

Here is their report.....

/'

BRISTOL
IJllernorioJ1af

I~
FESTl

Travelling in England is an expensive exercise
however we were lucky e!lough to get to Bristol
and be able to have accommodation with a distant
cousin. Saturday the 5th. September '98 and the
weather was overcast with large lumpy clouds
and a brisk breeze blowing..
Both Allan and I commented on the
"togetherness" of the local club who were on
hand for advice or help when ever needed. The
Festivat Tshirt was produced in two individual
colours, one for general sale and one for Avon
Kite Flyers only which was sold at cost. I would
say all members had purchased as they were eas
ily identifiable. One of each l'shirt managed to
be in the bags back to Tassie. .
A tight demo-field program kept onlookers enter
tained all afternoon with members of Sky Dance
giving their last performance, in England while
still Word Champions.
Most impressive of the demos was by the Deco
rators. Seven individual Revolutions being floWn
in formation and it looked so easy. No dashing
forward and running backwards, no jerking of
arms and flicking wrists just so laid back. A huge
performance.
Afestival where you felt very welcome.

The following weekend. Travelled from New
haven on the English south coast, across the
English Channel to Dieppe, on the north coast
of Fiance, on Incat vessel No 40 in a 2 1;2 hour .
crossmg.
Saturday 12th

September98 Strong wind blowing
in' off the Channel and very dark grey clouds
looming. Rows of tents all named with the
country they represented. Most with displays of
kites being flown throughout the day, some kite
making, some selling badges. The Manjha Club
doing a roaring trade. Should have had a pizza
box with us to carry"back fragile Indian and
Chinese kites.
Sheltered from the increasingly heavy showers
in the Australian tent with Peter Stauffer and
Michael Alvares and his wife.
Watched the Victorian team Positive Lift, repre
senting Australia in the World Cup for Sports
Kites. A good performance from Marg, Joanne
and Ricky in their first attempt. A creditable
achievement also from Amanda Hannen from
Newcastle in the first World Championship for
Individual Quadline Flyers.
Sundays highlight was the rise of the Japanese
Odako kite. A huge 12m x 13m bamboo
frame with hours of preparation needed before
lift off. Many, many thousands of people pa
tiently waiting for up to 2 hours to see the giant
fly. (Aust. crowds would have s!arted booing,
whistling, slow hand clapping and throwing

. cans.)
At last patience was rewarded and the kite rose
majestically into the air. What a cheer from'the
onlookers at such a great sight.
By this time we were both cold, tired and foot
sore - enough we said - but we have been t6
Dieppe.

Genevieve and Allan © ® .
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WIND GARDEN
'-' German Visitors Display Dieppe '98

RAY BETHALL AND ALLAN
Dieppe '98

POOH BEAR, GENEVIEVE &
TELE TUBBlES Bristol '98

THE DECORATORS
REVOLUTION TEAM

RISE OF THE ODAKO (2)

UP IT GOES!

RISE OF THE ODAKO (1) Dieppe '98

IT FLIES! THE ODAKO at DIEPPE

Thank you! Mlan and Genevieve for your repert &
photos of the Bristol and Dieppe kite festivals.



By ROGER WILLOW

Some authors refer to fighter kites as
Porsches, others have differing descriptions.
Basically fighter kites are kites that are ma
noeuvrable on a single line. What makes
them fighter kites, is the fact that the line that
the kite is flown on is treated in some way to
make it abrasive and when lines are crossed
someone's line is cut. There is no malicious
ness in kite fighting, rath~r a sense of elation,
achievement or pleasure in participation. '

Fighter kites have been in use for hundreds
of years, and perhaps it is of interest that a
kite of such simplicity has endured and en
deared for such a length of time. These kites
are generally Jhe ultimate in low tech. The
best performing kites are made of the most
basic materials (tissue and bamboo). With
the advent of high tech materials, a number
of manufacturers have attempted with lim
ited success to imitate the characteristics of
the traditional kites. Perhaps the greatest
benefit of this trend is in the area of durabil
ity. Certainly if you plan to fly a fighter kite,
then the least demoralising initial purchase'
is a kite built of rip-stop and fibreglass.
Having said. that, it is possibly to purchase
twenty five ti~sue and bamboo fighters for
the cost of a single. rip-stop/fibreglass
model!

All right so you have acquired your single
line manoeuvrable kite (fighter is much less
of a mouthful), and you want to know what
to do now.' ,
Simple,jly it!
Firstly a little about the kites dynamics. As
you may have' discovered most fight~r kites
use the same basic design principle of a cen
tral vertical "spine" and' a "bow", ·that ex
tends from wing tip to wing tip.

The bridle typically attaches at two points on
the spine. When the kite is at rest it is flat. In
flight, the pressure of the wind causes the tips
of the wings backward, concurrently causing
the formation of a "ships keel" along the
lyngth of the spine. Some refer to this forma
tion a,s a dihedral.

It is this dihedral that gives the kite directional
stability. Pull on the kite line and the kite flies
in the direction of the spine, relax on the line
(allow the line to run through your fingers at ,
approximately the same speed as the wind),
and the kite spins.
Wa~ch the nose of the kite and just before it is
pointing toward where you wish to steer it,
pull on the line.

Ifyour kite is about to crash into the ,ground, ,
let the line out quickly, or even let go ofit al~

together. Your immediate reaction is to pull
harder on the line but this will destroy your
kite!

Attaching a tail of approximately one to one
and-a-half metres causes the actions of the
kite to be slowed and allows time for you to
develop your reactions. As you become more
confident/competent, you can gradually
shorten the tail and eventually remove it to
tally.

The challengelreward of flying fighter kites
comes from the interaction of'you (the pilot),
the kite and the elements and the ability to
master all of these influences. I have yet to
master any of them.

To be able to control a kite at a distance ofa
kilometre or more is certainly a thrill! R.W.

",
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A Japanese Kite Tale
.....by Taco Kitch"i

1h~ :YAKK.~ -d~ke> (kit~) is eJr.>~ eJr
th~ 1r.JeJst l'eJl'Ur:ilf kit~s teJund it> J:ill':ilP

A Yakko was a servant or footman and was the lowest ranking retainer of a feudal samu
rai lord. It was the job of the Yakko to do all the menial tasks for the Samurai. However
lowly the Yakko was in the Samurai household, he liked to show his status to the com
moners .Fond of brawling he was a bit of a bully, and cleared townspeople out of the
way of his master during travels. Around the late 1700's the townspeople found a novel
way of thumbing their noses at the high and mighty samurai lords.

The YAKKO kite

They constructed a hawk-shaped kite in human
shape of the Yakko. Decorated with a hapi coat,
sword and fringed shorts, the Yakko has bare legs
and chest. The wings are painted with symbols of
the. family. By flying their Yakko kites over the
samurai household, the townspeople symbolically
looked down and thumbed their noses at the samu
rai lord. Today the Yakko - dako is sold on New
Year Day at the Oji Unari Shrine (Tokyo). Tradi
tion has it that flying the kite on January 1st. will
ensure a happy year and keep your home free of
fire! For the rest of the year, the kite can be kept in
side. and will protect the house from fire. The
Yakko is a difficult kite to fly and is often flown
with tails to stabilize it. It's rocking action in the air
mimics the Yakko ~ odori (servants dance) which
pokes fun at the self-important antics of the Yakko.
The servants dance is still performed at the tradi
tional kabuki theatre

. N.A.P.C.A.M.'98
PHOTOS
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PA~K THE BAGS! Details of the Adelaide International Flight Fest '99 are at hand!
The festival dates are:

MARCH 26th., 27th., & 28th~ 1999'
If you are planning to go to Adelaide, please advise the Secretary so that the club can coordinate ~

and negotiate the best transport rates etc. This years event was fabulous and seven club mem-
bers attended. Accommodation is in walking distance to the beach and flying areas.

Thank you everyone who contr.ibuted the articles and the pho
tos for this issue of TASKITE NEWSLETTER. Without you it
wouldn't happen. Best wishes for a great Christmas I I look
forward to seein.g you on Boxing Day at Devonport or at the
Kites out of Cupboards in Hobart. Regards. MALCOLM
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II.F.T. WEEKEND KITE RETREAT
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,P:~~~Hm? tY'!E~~,~~YlJ!?F (;~~o,~S

JANUARY 23:rd. & 24th.

A weekend retreat for club members and family. Relax on the beautiful beaches around
Binnalong Bay. Fly your kite, buggy, Bar-B-Q, swim. Talk kites, relax, have a good time.

V Robe'rt and Tracey Brassington will be happy to assist you ifyou want advice on camping
or accommodation. '
Give them a call on 6376 1667.

Latest AmerIcan f<lte
_.,_ magazIne now In stock

.....,--........
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........... , by FLOCKY

"When I was mucking about with Coca-Cola bottle
rockets , the idea of reaching greater heights by means of a
longer vessel was obvious. This lead to the search for suitable
glues to extend the bottles."

Unfortunately PTFE plastics are notoriously difficult to stick to as they are full of sof
teners and olefins which give them that smooth and "greasy" surface. All The well

known glues such as the likes of acrylics ( Tarzan's Grip) and epoxy's
(Aradite) failed, so did the contact cements like Kwik Grip and Bostic
Nitrile which gave way slowly under pressure. Also the PYA's and holt
melt glue sticks were useless, not keying in. The only ones that showed any prom-
ise were the cyanocrylates (superglues ). But even the El Cheapo supermarket
brand superglues were not much good. The best one I have found sp far was

Locktite 406. It is quiet expensive at around $15 per 20g. But it sticks well to elastomers, dif
ficult plastics, rubbers, and of course carbon spars and metals.

The secret however is in the preparation. A light sanding with 600 paper to buff the glossy
surface helps a lot, and so does degreasing with ether (as in Aero-start spray) . Don't touch
the prepared surface. A close joint is essential as the glue is anaerobic. But the most amazing
"wonder" primer of them all is Locktite Primer 770. At $20 per lOOg. It should be good! But·
so it is. With this stuff and 406 you can now glue polypropylene (tupperware), polyethylene
(garbo bags), thermoplastics (car bits), PTFE (Coke bottles) and even silicone, Teflon and a
lot of other difficult stuff! RS components have brought out their own Polyolefin primer at
$13 per 20ml. , which is very similar. So you see I am not getting paid by Loctite to promote
their products, though I should be !

.• You wqn't find the'seglues in the super-markets or the local hardware stores but go to
i e~gineering suppliers like Websters, or Blackwoods who will stock them. And if you
'. only need a once off repair try your friendly panel beater. - ~. . '.- iii:\,

I realise no everybody - Roger excepted ~ is into making rockets, but. \
the know-how might come in handy next time you break your car·: ~ ..
mirror, hair dryer, stereo gizmo or any of the other modern plastic "':..
junk that won't glue back on! One last word of cautiqn: Don't pick your nose whilst
superg1uing!

;~;:~K'IT'E;;;OB:SERVATJi'ONS:'~/:"" 'c">-",·,,··.'.·.. ···!',··"··,· .•,···;··· :,.
h·'~;?;~):;,,;;,,;:.: )'1':>/:... ':':''''::~~:i';(»)::')..{ .•• /j'r.<:::;:A. ;;,;.,;~i.:~;:~~~2.:~·_f~~' ~'..:.' ..... '," .

Kites used by the early US weather service for measuring atmos
pheric conditions were large box kites with attached recording instru
ments. They were 8' x7'x 3' and held by piano wire. At approxi
mately 2000' of wire another kite was attached, up to seven kites in -:-~.,.....,---:c_,,_:

all could be attached to a single line. Kites often reached 23,000' .."
The piano wires ofte~ broke causing- serious problems. Runaway
kites with trailing wires in Texas managed to cut all the telephone Thanks KENT for spotting
lines between Dallas and Houston. The kite stations were phased out this item in the MERCURY
in the mid 1930's when they were replaced with aeroplane observa- newspaper
tions.
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The Kite Flyers of Tasmania club fly day at Devonport on Boxing Day '98 is geared down
for relaxation! We know you will be stressed out after the Christmas rush, and are look
ing forward to sitting down, enjoying a tinny, and having a quiet fly of your favourite
kite. If the wind conditions are O.K., we might just find enough energy to have a Rokkaku
Challenge. Flying starts at 11 a.m. at the Meercroft Sports Grounds. That is opposite
the car park at the Mersey Bluff beach. Bring a chair, some lunch, we have no formal
program so be prepared to do your own thing.

After the afternoon of kite flying and relaxing your
taste buds will be revitalized and you will be looking forward to a feed.

Join us for a Bar-B-Q . You need not bring anything along as Dot
." 'and Malcolm will cater for it. The only thing they ask is that you

.~~,..' confirm with Malcolm (6427 8590) that you will be attending the
. Bar-B-Q so catering arrangements can be taken care of. Please

R.S.V.P. no later than December 18th. '98 Don't forget, if you want a feed!

marvel at the works ofDomier, Messerschmidt
and Boeing, and sundry autogiros and helicop
ters from Spain and Russia, hang gliders and a
very large hand made Cody in bamboo and a
heavy purple cotton, So there was lots to look'
at, and even a beer tent dispensing copious
amounts of the local brew. Cheers!

KOHl SIOtlOHSOH

Nothing from the "log", that's perhaps old hat
o now as much more interesting things have hap

penmg.
: Helma and I were able to go to one interesting

kite festival when we were overseas just re-
o cently. It was about 20 km. out of Munich - a
. seemingly windless city - unlike Hobart! - in the

\,....;.,,,, grounds of a 17th. Century scWoss
··rPM§.: Oberschleissheim which also has attached to it

. , an aircraft museum in five huge hangars. Nice
kites, lots more on the ground that'never took to
the air -just not enough wina.
One manufacturer, Wolkensturm had even

'; driven down from Hamburg. So while there was
.10 no wind we all retired to the museum to
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Whispers in the Wind
A southern member with a passion fo~ skunks has recently
completed a Rokkaku kite. He has painstakingly appliqued a design in the

shape of fighter kites on the face of the kite. Imagine his chagrin whe'n proudly
showing off his handiwork, the comment from a fellow club member was" Oh! ..... you
used the Microsoft logo have you?"

Spike has beat a hasty retreat once again from Hle Bear Drop at the Heritage Forest
Festival of Kites. When asked of his where abouts W.I. T. W. was informed that
"Spike is busy in a display". Should have known he wouldn't'jump!

A Launceston member has recently been in Sydney on paint business. He had to stay
over the weekend. Put in the spare time doing all the tourist things. Monday morning
before heading off to meetings he choked over his ,t~ast. There on the page of his
morning paper was a feature on the Festival of the. Wind. That's right, he had for
gotten the FOTW was on, and he missed the lot!

t~~~-'"> _~' ,,'>"':~,~~~~~~I::":,'

':~~):~~~~r~~,;:
FINANCIAL: The price ofyour most desired exotic
kite will go up the day before you go in to purchase it.

Congratulations to both Helma and Kent who, recently celebrated-
~,,";" ;} milestone birthdays

. ~~~.¥-Mi!~~...;1 ,

' .., , " .. • .. ! ....,.. ':', ',' , ....,

':My .'kt~~d~~~P't;p~~i.,·
Vi~~r,~i:"t6 'JC~~p'. i~Jlp'~''.,:,
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HEALTH: You'll close the car door on the carbon
tubes of your new exotic kite in your excitement to get it
to the fly~g field.

LOVE LIFE: The day after sellingthe old favourite
you'll realise you really did love flying it after all - it's
ilTeplaceable and you won't find another one anywhere.


